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Sullivan students are Olympic-bound

Sullivan University guarantees that when you start school in a certificate, diploma, associate, or bachelor’s degree, and with continuous attendance, taking at least one course, on campus or online, each quarter (4 times a year) your tuition will not increase through completion of your bachelor’s degree.

New College of Pharmacy building has “topped out”

Sullivan University’s new College of Pharmacy building is right on schedule! When completed late this summer, the new wing will feature two 100 seat auditoriums, four research laboratories, a model pharmacy, collaborating laboratory, student lounge, and administrative office space. This fantastic new wing, attached to the Nolen Building, will be ready for students already enrolled in Sullivan’s Doctor of Pharmacy program, and who will begin their second quarter in late September. This initial class, which begins in July, will start on a three calendar year (36 month) academic program at Sullivan, unlike many other pharmacy schools following the traditional nine month program. This will allow Sullivan University’s Pharmacy graduates to enter their profession a full year ahead of many other pharmacy school graduates.

Placement of an American flag is an ironworkers’ tradition indicating that the building has “topped out” or reached its maximum height.

Sullivan Love Game

Love was in the air on Valentine’s Day in the ala carte café when Sullivan students vied for prizes and each other’s hearts. Winners won boxes of chocolates, two movie passes and dinner for two at Winston’s Restaurant.

Welcome Week is a fun-filled first week of school to welcome new and returning students to campus, with plenty of activities like an Ice Cream Social, Movie Night, Money Machine and much more. These events are a great way to jump start each quarter and to meet new people!

CRAM NIGHT

What a great way to help students prepare for finals! Every quarter the library stays open until 11 pm, as does the ala carte café with plenty of free pizza, beverages and goodies for everyone to enjoy.

BOWLING

More than 250 students and staff participated in a recent Sullivan Bowling Night.

FUN ACTIVITIES? SULLIVAN’S GOT ‘EM!

WHAT A GREAT WAY TO HELP STUDENTS PREPARE FOR FINALS! EVERY QUARTER THE LIBRARY STAYS OPEN UNTIL 11 PM, AS DOES THE ALA CARTÉ CAFÉ WITH PLENTY OF FREE PIZZA, BEVERAGES AND GOODIES FOR EVERYONE TO ENJOY.

Ski Trip

Students always enjoy the annual Ski Trip to Paoli Peaks. The weather was gorgeous, the slopes were in great shape and once again, the Ski Trip was a huge success!

Joseph Burke

They’re the first!

Chef Kimberly Jones, CPCC, CEC, Professional Catering Chair was delighted to learn that students Marcus Jefferson and Keara Babest (holding their certificates) were chosen as the first recipients of the Centerplate scholarship. Chef Tom Hickey, CEC, CFE, CGE, HOGT, Director of the National Center for Hospitality Studies, made the presentation.

Sullivan University has built an “Internship to Permanent Placement” relationship between Centerplate Catering, a national catering company, and the University’s Professional Catering degree program. Centerplate recently launched its first scholarship program at their National General Managers Meeting recently held at Louisville Slugger Field, in Louisville, Kentucky. Sullivan’s Baking & Pastry Arts, Culinary Arts and Professional Catering students worked alongside Centerplate regional chefs in an Iron Chef-style cooking competition featuring regional Kentucky cuisine. Centerplate managers and chefs selected Keara Babest and Marcus Jefferson as the first two recipients of the Centerplate Scholarship. Both Keara and Marcus have been offered entry level management positions at Centerplate’s Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium Account.

They’re the first!...